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attempting to destroy the 'Axe and Sickle Club,'

which housed two hundred top brass Russian

leaders. They were later freed in a card game,

with Albrecht's skilled fingers winning their

freedom. As the allies entered Moscow, Am was

seen on the Kremlin steps taking candid shots

of the national heroes, as they received the

'Chartreuse Heart.' They were Bauer for frost-

bitten bunions; Jimmy Clark, wounded while

selling Stalin an accident policy; Corbin, lossof

cerebrum; and Driggers, married in action."

"And now for a detailed analysis of the war

in Russia we hear from Maurice Bellinger."

"Here in downtown Moscow, the celebration

is well underway. Captain Horrible Hubert

Smith, leading his 200-piece band, is being fol-

lowed by Alan Rozon and his 'Old Timers,'

featuring Schenck on the mandolin. MPs .Jor the

o c cas ion are Boatwright, Buckingham, and

Cothran."

"Other news of a quieter nature. . A crime

committee met today, and c~binet members

Beam, Wallace, True, and Sires agre~ on Vin-

climyske being sentenced 50 hours t.b.w., and
••

also brought before the committee a case in,:olv-

ing Nick Tucker and Cecil DuRant and the front

line mail delivery. The charge was for demand-

ing fees on letters delivered to the front lines.

This case was brought before the committee by

-'L

Lt. Jimmy Swindell after he received his latest

'Dear John.' The celebration season is taking

heavy tolls with mob scenes resulting frequently,

the most recent of which is said to have started

when Pvt. Louis Grantham and Sgt. Bobby

Brown were served grits in a local cabaret. In-

jured in the disturbance were Pvts. Coleman,

DePew, and Featherston."

"MP'S Fred Knight and Rice immediately

placed the men under arrest, and they will re-

main in Guildsky Hall indefinitely. Medic Tru-

luck reported their conditions as rare. Captain

Bill Pipkins and his fighter squadron of cracked

pilots, including Stevens, Rogers, Noel, R. and

Morris, have been awarded the 'Distinguished

Flying Cross-Winds,' for gallantry beyond, and

above their general orders."

And now back to the newsroom of WCMS!!

.. "Now for the inevitable commercial end to

radio programs, and to end it all, here is Harold

Johnson."

"This is Harold Johnson asking you to try

'Fleeties,' the new breakfast cereal that 'de-

velops manly men.' Listen to these words by
t

the outstanding sportsman of the day, Moco

McCord. In a game like marbles, you must

have vigor, vitality, and zest. That's why I say,

eat 'Fleeties,' the cereal that 'develops manly

men'."
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